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ATE SUPT. COOPER ADDRESSES 
STUDENT BODY ON CITIZENSHIP1
■Jesperson Gives El 
I Rodeo Praise- Lauds 
■ Spirit of Cal Poly
“ It is always a pleasure to visit
e California Polytechnic and eee the 
spirit prevailing through the 
hool,” said Mr. Chris N. Jesperson 
his short talk to the student body 
faculty Thursday, May 24. Mr. 
sperson complimented the wonder- 
1 improvement in our El Rodeo. 
When Mr. Jesperson had finished,
, Crandall introduced the speaker 
of the day, State Superintendent o f  
Education, William John Cooper. 
After also complimenting our annual, 
Mr. Cooper explained to us a few 
questions of citlxenship characterised 
by rights and duties.
Dealing with rights, he enumerated 
the three main ones: the right of life, 
the right of property, and tne right of 
liberty.
The right of life is guaranteed to 
everyone who is under the American 
flag. A little baby has the police force, 
sheriffs, national guards, and, in case 
of trouble with other nations, the 
srmy and navy for his protection.
The right of property comes next. 
Why do parents and friends give a 
mail child gifts? Partly to show 
iffection and partly to impress the 
thought of ownership, the idea of pri­
vate ownership, on the young brain. 
Business seems to make the most pro­
gress when it is largely owned by 
private individuals. With the idea of 
irivate ownership comes the respect 
or others’ rights. Savings accounts 
help install this feeling of ownership 
and also impress the value of money 
on the child, teaching him to delay 
the spending of money on small .pur­
chases to make larger and more 
valuable exDcnditures.
The right o f liberty* is the hardest 
to understand and use rightly. It 
teems hard to respect others’ rights. 
The knowledge of liberty is developed 
in high schools and colleges, if  at all. 
The student body realises that the 
(tudent council is trying to gain liber­
ty for all and, to accomplish this end, 
petty individual liberties have to be 
done away with.
"Imagine a time 800 years ago,” 
Mid the Superintendent Cooper. “ You 
could take a gun and go out in front 
of the Civic Auditorium, say, and fire 
in any direction. Now, times have 
changed and there are others around 
which shots flying loose might injure. 
Consequently for the protection of 
many, the right of firing or even 
carrying a weapon, is denied the in­
dividual. For each to be safe, each 
ba» to give up a little liberty. The 
right of each ends where the right of 
another begins.”
A good example of this which Mr. 
Cooper gave us was that of the man 
who was arrested with the charge of 
hitting a passerby on the nose. He 
claimed he was just exercising his 
right of liberty and was swinging 
hii arms for exercise. The judge de­
rided that the man was wrong, stating 
that the man’s rights ended where 
the victim’s nose began.
There are penalties levied i f  any 
°f these three rights are violated. I f  
the offence committed is light, the 
Penalty is light; if serious, the penalty 
*  ssrious. The penalty for disobeying 
» traffic rule, if  no serious complica­
tion! develop, is light, while the 
taking of life or property is penalised 
®y the taking o f  life or liberty.
The right of life is of course the 
nr«t right coming as soon as the 
™»nt enters the world. The right of 
Property is understood around live, 
»nd the right of liberty is the hardest 
to understand as one may do some 
J~hg« in small cities which he may 
, *n larger ones as he has to 
of'othe r ,omc liberty to the rights
There are minor rights which come 
w every citisen at various ages such 
"  right to vote at 21, right to be a 
-■j-idate at 26, right to be a senator 
*0, and right to be president at 36. 
J j1 closing Mr. Cooper said. “ Enjoy 
f r i g h t s  to the fullest and not 
vni, w'tb the rights of others and 
ritiien’’ *  good and well-liked
Poly’s Athletic Future 
As Seen at Letter Trip 
On Arroyo Seco River
(By J. 0. Ball.)
I was a guest of the Block “ P” Club 
at their spring camping trip to the 
head waters of the Arroyo Seco river, 
and would like to express my appre­
ciation of the whole trip. It was a 
success from start to finish. On such 
occasions students and teachers alike 
gain much from their fellowship to­
gether which is impossible to obtain 
in the class room.
To rub elbows with nature in its 
wild state, to sleep In the open under 
the starry sky, to be lulled to sleep 
by the babbling brook, and to be 
awakened by the song of the birds, 
is quite sufficient to Inspire one to 
see visions and dream dreams. I f  you 
do not believe in visions and seances, 
you should have been in camp Friday 
night and seen ghosts walking and 
blankets spirited away. And as for 
dreams— well you can imagine one's 
sensation, after a dream about fero­
cious wild animals, to awaken and 
find yourself staring into the face of 
a grinning bobcat. But I did not in­
tend to talk about that side of our 
experience.
I saw an altogether different vision 
at camp Saturday evening. The 
thoughts expressed by the Block “ P " 
men at the initiation ceremony inspir­
ed that vision. The scene changed to 
a similar one ten years hence and, in 
the place of the couple of dosen of 
cleqn-cut healthy athletes present, I 
saw five hundred or more o f the same 
type. I marveled at the large number 
and remarked to Coach Agosti that 
Poly’s enrollment must be in the thou­
sands to turn out such a large number 
of athletes. He answered, No, our 
enrollment is very little over the five 
hundred mark. The only difference is 
that formerly but a few took active 
interest in school sports, while now 
practically every one of the student 
body aims to excell in some form of 
athletics. They cannot all play foot­
ball, but the Block "P ” or Athletic
(Continued on page 3, column 8.)
New Gym to be Great 
Asset in Development 
Of Poly Gymnastics
At one time, the whole California 
Polytechnic student body could be very 
easily seated in the Administration 
building’s auditorium. That was four 
years ago. Now, we need and have a 
fine new combination Auditorium and 
gymnasium. ■
The new building has been named 
! “ Crandall Gymnasium" in honor of 
Dr. Crandall, the president of the 
school.
Of course, before so much money 
can be spent on such a project, there 
must be some promoting force to give 
the thought a push, and to make the 
people see the necessity of it. This 
very necessary push which has been 
back of it all comes, a large part of It. 
from the result of much work started 
by our Coach some seven years ago. 
It was the gradual growth and better­
ment each year that showed the 
people that there wae work being done 
and that tools were needed.
The Gym is expected to be a greet 
asset to the development of boys and 
athletics at Poly in the future. There 
will be all kinds of new equipment, 
such as ropes, rings, bars, msts and 
a fine large basket-ball court. There 
will be bleachers on one side built 
o ff of the court, having a seating ca­
pacity of six hundred people. On the 
floor below is the office and shower 
room, a dressing room. snd supply 
room. This is all housed in an over 
hung, tile-roofed Spanish building of 
the very finest architecture.
This building Is s monument to our 
athletes and athletics. To us. it is »  
big tool for building up Poly boys. 
There is the advantage of a gym- 
There is no limit ;to the slse or 
strength of boys. The gym takes all‘s f e  ffLas’J
come, from the boy. Where there Is 
a will, there is a way.
Calendar of Com­
mencement Week
All events, unless otherwise In­
dicated, will be held In Crandall 
Gymnasium, campus.
May 30, Wednesday a. m.—Mem­
orial Day Parade, Battalion and 
Band participating. City. P. M.— 
Junior-Senior picnic. Atascadero.
June 1, Friday evening. Orpheus 
Club. Program and dance.
June I, Saturday evening. Annual 
Poly-Y party.
June 3, Sunday morning, 8:46. 
High School Hlgh-Y meet with 
Poly-Y for closing. P. M.—Union 
Baccalaureate Service. S. L. O. 
High School and Mlsalon as guests 
of Polytechnic.
June 6, Tuesday evening. Alumni 
Reception and Dance.
- June 8, Wednesday. Assembly, 
Music Department. Planting Class 
tree.
June 8, Thursday, 8:00 p. m. Com­
mencement exercises.
BLOCK “P” CONQUERS WILDERNESS 
THREE DAYS SPENT IN BACKWOODS
Athletes Good Students 
Academically—Make 
For Better Leaders
(By Coach Agosti.)
No One Drowned 
350 Fish Caught 
Mr. Thompson Lost
Nineteen members of the Block “ P” 
Club and two members of the faculty 
left last Friday after school for their 
annual Ashing trip. This Is the first 
time the Block “ P " has shown the de­
sire to go on such an outing. Here­
after, It Is to be one of the annual af­
fairs of the club. The Arroyo Seco 
river, 66 miles northwest of San Mi­
guel, was tha destination of the club 
and was reached by them at 9:00 p. m. 
Friday,
This anticipation would have been 
realised If It had not eo happened that 
Professor Meltsuor Rider got his Jugo 
Slavlan musicians Into th« mood of a 
Greek opera. The manner In which our 
law-abldlug faculty members ca n  
change Into Greek opera singers IS 
appalling, and the students were cer­
tainly shocked. Murph White took It 
upon himself, for the betterment of 
the fellows, and the other suffering 
animals In th* woods, to put h stop 
to this murder of Greece. The noise 
was stopped abruptly, but another tur­
moil continued until 1:00 eu m. The 
faculty found moat of their blankets 
before morning.
After two hours of flndtng the soft­
est rock to lie on, Mel Rider and the 
Coach decided that It was time for 
everyone to get up. Anyway they 
couldn't sleep, and didn't think It was 
right for the rest of the fellows tp 
sleep, and so they made a visit to each 
and every bed.
Murph White was the champion 
flsherman of the camp, by catching the 
limit both days, or 60 Ash. Quite a 
number of these were over a foot 
long, as were some of the others caught 
by the other boys. All together, two 
hundred and sixty Ash were caught.
‘ Saturday afternoon, when the mighty 
Ashernieu were out giving the Ash 
their dinner, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Ball, 
and Mel Rider thought that they would 
explore the surrounding country. All 
went well until the party decided to 
return. Mr. Ball proved his ability as 
a back-woodsmen by returning to camp 
without the loss of either arm or leg
Mr. Thompson and Mel Rider didn't 
fare so well. Besides getting them­
selves totally lost, they had a personal 
encounter with a mountain lion. They 
Anally returned to camp with great 
tales of their courage and their valor. 
We wonder?
Now came the Initiation of the new 
members Into the club. All of the new 
members were lined up alphabetically, 
and each one Introduced himself and 
gave the reason why he came to Poly, 
what sport ho liked best, what school 
he last attended, what sport he had 
taken up In other schools, and answer­
ed a few other questions that the old 
members asked them. After the new 
members h ad  Anlshed Introducing 
themselves, th, old members got up 
and told of their conquests In other 
vicinities.
Then the question came up about 
the athletes not obeying the training 
rules Bach member of the club gave 
his word of honor that he would not 
smoke or dissipate In any way that 
would hurt him or hie teammates dur­
ing an athletic training period.
Mel Rider, our assistant ooaoh, was 
voted Into the Block "P " as one of th« 
members.
Coach Agosti gave his talk on ath­
letics, and then Mr. Thompson and 
Mr. Ball got up and gave their opinion 
on athletics, and how they thought It 
built up a person, physically and men­
tally. ~
A real spirit was shown during the 
meeting, and the enthuslsm that was 
aroused will go a long way In paving 
the way for a glortdus year In ath­
letics and school cltlsenshlp next year.
At 10:30 a. m. camp was broken, 
everyone returned safely back and 
started at once to relate their experi­
ences with nature.
The following persons wer« present:
Coach Agoati, Mel Rider, Mr. Ball, 
Mr. Thompson, A1 Dawson, Russell 
Carter, Leonard Tate, Keneth Clink, 
Dennis Carroll, Roger Burum, Lloyd 
Bowman, Bmmett Carroll, Norman 
Young, Merwln White, Vinton Web­
ster, Carl Munson, Ed Im  1th^Ralph
and Chuck Demerast.
Senior Commencement 
Week Starting With Bac­
calaureate Sunday Eve.
The Seniors find themselves the 
center of attraction this last week of 
school.
Sunday evening, June 8, at 8:00 
p. m. the Baocalaureate Service will 
be held in-Crandall Gymnasium, with 
Rev. H. C. Taylor of the Metnodist 
Church delivering the message of the 
evening. The Seniors of the San Luis 
Obispo High School and Mission High 
School will be the guests of the Cali­
fornia Polytechnic Seniors at the ser­
vice,
Wednesday afternoon the Seniors 
will hold their annual tree planting
service.
Thursday evening, at 8:00 p. m. 
the commencement exercises will be 
held in Crandall Gymnasium. Thai 
class of 1928 feels exceedingly honored 
to be the first class to graduate from 
the new Gymnasium. The Orchestra 
will play an overture for the opening 
number, followed by the Invocation 
by Rev. Frederick Hart of the Pres­
byterian Church. The Orchestra w ill1 
then play another number. The speak- j 
er of the occasion will be Senator1 
C. C, Baker. Avalyn Schlicht will 
sing a solo, accompanied by Miss 
Leah Gene Kraemer. Miss Margaret 
Chase, vice-president, will present the 
class. Dr. Ben R. Crandall, President, 
will then present the diplomas to the 
graduates, followed by the benediction, I 
by Rev. Frederick Hart of the Prae­
torian Church. The exercises will close 
with the singing of the school song.
There are thirty-two graduates in 
the class. Those who will graduate 
are: Fernando Alba, Wilma Bardmess, 
Alva DeVaul. Pauline Fitkin, Jessie 
Fleming, William Frederickson, Den­
nis Gregory, Orvis Hotchkiss, Florence 
Lee, Joe Lewis, Marvin Lutsow, Sam 
McBane, Arthur Madonna, Lloyd 
Marsh, Carolyn Mercer, Rene O’Bry­
ant, May Prewar, Pablo del Rio, Grace 
Sterling, Willard Stout, George Sulli­
van, William Swain. Earl Williams, 
Nelson Brown, Russell Carter. Emmett 
Schuyler, Claud Stage. Harold Ernst, 
John Brommer and William Trent.
Things We Didn’t Know 
Before the Big Outing
(Heard around the campflre.)
That the P in Franklin Funk’s name 
stood for Parcival instead of Pete.
That Mr. Ball is a basketball coach.
That Nick Carter isn’t going to San 
Jose State Teachers College next year.
That Mel Rider taught opera sing-
"^hat Carl Munsen Is over Afteen.
That George Van Wyhe is overcom­
ing his bashfulness.
That the faculty were such poor
"W a t*E d . Smith is the fastest man 
in Los Alamos.
That Nick Carter taught flying with 
his feet. He wanted to give Murph 
White a ride.
That “ Foo" Young liked the first 
cherries. That’s what he told Coach 
was his favorite kind.
That Pete Funk’s athletic prowess 
consisted of playing chess. He claims 
the Paso Robles championship.
way out as to know your way In.
TRUCK CARTER: "W HO IN THE 
HECKS GOT MY BLAN KETS?"
Nick Carter was one of thoae at the 
camp that was most deeply effected 
------------ 1-----  with the loss of blankets on the Block
It’s Just ae taporfan ilbFhdw  ybW  " P ”  trip. Nick is seen above in a fu- n  s just as inumrwm. w  / tlj# attempt to recover his bedding.
“ i
Senior Commencement 
exercises Thursday night, 
in Crandall Gym, You’re 
all invited.The Polygram
It is true that among athletes there 
are a few who, from the standpoint 
o f scholastic achievement, are not 
among the honor group. However, for 
the most part, the athletes at the 
California Polytechnic do good work. 
Records prove that graduates from 
this institution who were athletically 
inclined or who in a broader senae, 
took part in student affairs and ac­
tivities are at present holding good 
positions or in business of a paying 
character of their own.
The Block “ P ”  Association formed 
for the purpose of fostering school 
spirit, not only in athletics, but in the 
other branches of endeavor, offers to 
its members an opportunity for real 
accomplishment. I can recall several 
prominent men who are succesees in 
their chosen field whom I have heard 
say that the largest part o f their edu­
cation lay not in the knowledge which 
they gained from books, but from the 
social contacts and character training 
which their association In school 
brought them.
My personal contact with the Block 
MP ’ Association dates back to 1921 
when Harold Brown was president of 
the organisation. Ths men who fol­
lowed after Harold certainly could 
profit from his example for he was a 
loyal student and actfve in all branch­
es of student activities. History re­
peats itself, however, In that many 
times boys elect officers not from the 
knowledge that they are good leaders, 
i but from the fact that they are so- 
called “ good fellows.”  I feel that we. 
are all agreed that just being a good 
fellow does not assure good leader­
ship.
I feel that with the impetus the 
Block “ P " has given the school 
through such successes as this paper, 
which I understand is being printed 
not as an advertisement of Block “ P ” 
alone, but as a stimulant for further 
activity that the future of the organi­
sation will be marked by better and 
cleaner athletics. The annual barbecue 
started this year is another evidence 
of the apparent co-operation in the 
association and the leadership of its 
officers.
The closer bona of friendship which 
this annual affair brings to tne stu­
dents and faculty members attending 
will pay dividends well worth while. 
Let's make next year the biggest and 
best “ The California Polytechnic” 
has ever enjoyed.
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EDITORIAL
THE COLLEGE ATHLETE OF TOMORROW
HAS it ever occurred to you what our school, us a college, will 
accomplish in the field of athletics in the future? One does not 
need foresight to see the outcome of the tremendous building pro­
gram which has just been centered upon the campus. You may 
shake your head and keep your own thoughts as to our school 
classed as a college, but wait one moment. Our school will take her 
place in due time, with colleges and high schools. You ask why ? 
For the mere reason that the State of California iB not spending, 
in one jump, over one hundred thousand dollars in building for a 
mere high school. The future lies clean. From a long and delayed 
start, Poly will, in a few years, be a real college.
THE first step has been taken already. Next year in football, 
our gridiron warriors will lace no other schools but those of college 
ranking. What then of our future college athletes ? It is true that 
our teams in the last year have been composed of mostly high 
school men, but this win change with the coming year. I can see 
the handwriting on the wall, and can see older men representing 
our school in every sport or endeavor. This has been the ilrst year 
of Junior College; in many ways it has not been completely college, 
but why? In the first place, it was the first year and therefore 
new, and, in the second, no special place was provided for the 
college men. The new college dormitory should be the remedy for 
this and, in future years, house many promising college athletes.
W HAT then of our college athlete of tommorrow? He shall 
develop by degrees like our school which has grown from two tiny 
buildings of twenty years ago to one of the finest campuses of its 
type in California. It has long been said that we have been com­
peting out of our class with the colleges we have matched against. 
That may be so, but we are growing into that class and we can see 
Poly as an aggressive, competitor in any college conference. The 
future looks bright lor me coming years, but it should be the duty 
and pleasure of every Polyite to keep up in school spirit with our 
Alma Mater.
, a*awl P iir iH K P  a !o|J »n i a n il  I ur|»u «c wi
Athletics at Cal Poly
Here at Cal Poly, athletics are 
recognized as the most Important 
thing after studies. Some who read 
this may feel that possibly too much 
time and money is spent for athletics, 
money that should be used for our 
educational needs. However, when we 
stop to analize the situation, we can 
readily see that the benefits derived 
from athletics almost equal those we 
get from our studies. Let us compare 
the two and thus see how necessary 
one is for the successful development 
of the other.
First we, of course, recognize “ de­
sire for learning,” as our prime reason 
for being here. Therefore, to fulfill 
this desire, we make every effort to 
do things which will promote our edu­
cation and broaden our learning. That 
is the reason we value athletics so 
highly, because it meets these require­
ments.
First, let us consider the young man 
away from home, no one directly re­
sponsible for him. A fter school, he 
has a fow hours to himself and, unless 
he is of strong character, he finds him­
self in disreputable places with the 
wrong type of chums. If, however, he 
utilizes those few hours after school 
by taking up some sport, he will be 
with a respectable group of fellows 
and thus eliminate any chance of 
getting into any disagreeable mixups 
of any sort. This, however, is not the 
only benefit which he derives from his 
athletic training. He will Immediately 
begin to notice that he is able to
(irr (irrr-Pop Pop-Bang! Track On« of Best
(By Mei Rider.) Sports Today—All
"Good afternoon, everybody, and you I n d i v id u a l  P ln v ln .
are just In time to listen to one of i n O lV lO U a i I laying
our most renowned and noted speak­
ers. Happy Hooligan, representing the Track is becoming one of the best 
Society L. B. L— Longer and Better sports of today, so why don’t more of 
Living. But before this great phlloio- you fellows turn ot for it? It is th» 
pher will expand to our 50,000,000 pa- best sport to build up confidence. H 
trons and admirers, we will let you isn’t a matter o f getting beat, but If 
in on a fact. You are now listening you feel that you have put all y0® 
for the ttrBt time to the oldest and 1 have in the race, you have done your 
most reliable broadcasting station ex- “bare.
Will They Come Through?
An opportunity awaits the Block "P ” Club to perform some 
real service next fall.
Dr. Crandall gave this information to the Polygram. The ra­
vine by the new Electrical Engineering Building is an ideal site 
for an open air plunge. Should enough money be left over from 
the campus building fund, the money may be used to buy the neces­
sary concrete with which to build it. Some organization, he said, 
will have to back the project, and see that this excavating is ac­
complished, the school will allow the necessary technical classes 
to do the actual construction.
Here is a chance for the Block “ P” Club, which is directly 
interested, to start finishing the plunge as soon as the school gets 
the money.
Will the Block “ P” Club come through? We think that it will, 
but we won't be satisfied until we see some real action next fall.
SENIORS, RAH!
GRADUATION! What does it mean to most of us— not only 
to Seniors, but to all of the other under-classes 7 Only six more 
daya and another group of students will pass on through the ranks 
of Poly. What will become of all of them ? Surely they won’t all 
become President some day, will they ? We hardly think so—not 
more than a couple or three anyway.
Such things are not expected of our graduates, but the unex­
pected may always happen. We do expect, though, a good deal of 
our graduating class. Judging from the success of other Poly 
trained student! we have that right to expect.
One year from now, perhaps, Miss Chase will probably be the 
only one at Poly whox'"nIX*have a record of the whereabouts and 
doings of the 1928 class members. They will all be listed under the 
head "Alumni,” and will be watched from time to time. Perhaps 
some will go on to a higher school; some quit just as they are, and 
others branch off into the line of work they have studied and 
worked with here so diligently. Anyway six more days and the 
twenty some-odd Seniors will lose their dignified positions, to be 
taken by the Juniors, and Cal Poly will lose twenty some-odd 
students. *
When October roUs around next year and the football season 
is at its height, and Poly again gives its annual Homecoming 
Fiesta; then the present Seniors will feel the call of Poly and many 
of them will be back for those three days, with, perhaps, big stor­
ies of what I have done,” but that must be overlooked because 
they are due to do big things. Just watch them, and be on hand to 
see them receive the coveted sheepskin.
study more easily and retain more of many others.
Isting, built upon the time-worn and 
stable pillar of experience
‘.Station E-T-H-I-C-S. Emestnesa,
| Truth, Honesty, Initiative, Character, 
Sportsmanship.”
"1 say, Mr. Happy Hooligan, what 
lnnlccs you such a healthy spirited 
man that you are bo pleasing to every­
body, merry at all times and In Buch 
a dernnnd over all of these broadcast­
ing Btntlons? We puy you $1000 for 
one hour of your time und thought. 
Will you tell us how you huve obtained 
this notoriety, acquired such talklnR 
ability and knowledge?”
"You are so kind, Mr. Announcer, to 
Introduce me in this fashion and put 
me In front of those people as an Idol, 
but I’m really just an ordinary person, 
like those who are listening to me. 
Most of them are more than happy too, 
and then some may be wishing to 
know how to get that ‘happy bug.’ 
I ’ll try to help. "There you are; that’s 
a cue." 1 said, ‘T i l  try to help.” That’s 
one of the ways to grow, but there 
are many others which are equally Im­
portant, such as politeness, sportsman­
ship, cooperation or team play, truth­
fulness, respect, unsetflshness, and
•One of the most Important ttitngi 
to understand Is how standards can 
best he obtained. We need to know 
some way to make them stick through 
our 70 yeurs of existence, making our 
life well worth while and happy. It
_  _ __Is my opinion that supervised athletics
can atKletlcsr AnyWe who has eve r, ln all Institutions of learning will de-
been a member o f a school team al- velop a -bo,t or-girl "l<W  l ln «  at San Luis, the West Coast 'Relay,
ways looks back to those days when ° f  right living more than anything t Fresno and the California Coaat
he and his teammates were fighting nl,,e- l^et us use such a sport as basket- Conference meet at Stanford
for their old Alma Mater and a feeling j £  l. Where |n thI. game does a boy X  ? " « n ^  Hotchkiss .m f  Carroll
them’ ulram - l« nni nf the flrat th ln «  , Were thc only one» to qualify for th,
!!! *, . . 7 , . .S L t.beJ?.r.,.t finals. This meet was the biggest meet
what Tie has studied. This l i  due to 
the physical energy stirred .up in him 
which keeps his mind clear and elert. 
Possibly the next helpful thing which 
he will get from his sports is a desire 
for u strong, woll proportioned body. 
Nothing can develop school loyalty as
For u school of its size. Poly thi,] 
year had quite a successful year 
track. The majority of the feilor 
here are high, school students, yet th»; 
have competed against Junior Collsg. 
men. That la the reason why we don’t 
show up as well as some of the oth 
schools in the conference.
For next year, we have Ed SmltL 
Earl Pugh, and Orvia Hotchkiss f«  
the low and high hurdles. This yt 
in the county meet, they finished fin 
second, and third. These three will I 
back next year, with another year oil 
experience to their credit.
We have Barton and “ Chuck" Dag1 
arest for the four-forty. This ya_ 
was Barton’s first experience in track,! 
and he showed up very well. We ex j 
pect him to be another “ Bud” Spenct 
before he finishes Cal Poly.
“ Chuck" Demareat haa also shown! 
up very well this year. A coupli] 
more outstanding character! on the ] 
track this year were Dpnnis Carroll, 
and Sam McBane. Dennis Carroll 
raised the pole vault standard a foot 
this year, and expects to raiae it again 
next year. Sam McBane, our sprinter, 
who ran the hundred yard dasn in 6.6 
at Santa Maria, will also be back and j 
nhow CrI Pbly up,.
For the sprints for next year, w, 
will have Ray Cline, Orvia Hotchkiss, 
und Shiti McBane. A t the conference 
meet at Stanford this year, Sam Mc­
Bane took second in the hundred, and 1 
second in the two-twenty. ~
This year we had four meets: On, 
at Santa Maria, our own county meet
of loyalty la stirred up within 
This ia the spirit that makes a 
and makes a school so it is very es 
■ential to any student if he would 
enjoy his school days.
Then, we have character, that one 
word which means so much. And how 
can athletics develop character, we 
may ask. First o f sill, a real athlete 
must live clean to be in condition for 
the strenuous movements of a game. 
Then, comes self pride, respect for 
others, good sportsmanship, the abil­
ity to win and lose, to give and take, 
to fight out one’s own battles, both 
msntal and physical, and to be a 
gentleman at all times. These quali­
ties, which are essential to a good 
character, are all developed to a very 
high degree in athletics and should 
be recognized by evervone.
Schools.
A t Stanford we took sixth in ths 
meet. There were nine conference rec-_
C. P. S. Ornaments Can Be 
Secured at Forge Shop
good basketball player must have, and 7 ,7  
this taught by all coaches. The cap- i " f "  ^
tain of one team meets and shakes u Iu - !L t a ’ Junior A lleges  and High 
hands with the captain of the other 
team beforu playing; also each cap*
{£!" S  V a * .  broken that day, so you cantno game starts, eacn boy generally ■ comretition wi* wt*n* awninst 
shakes hands with his opponent, even 1 tn® comP«tltlon we were
though this may be the hardest and 
toughest fight of the season. A friend­
liness towurds man, a development of 
better society, Is developed here. Many 
a hoy has gone to his opponent's dress­
ing room after losing a game and told Over 200 Iron C. P. 8. ornaments are 
his man or some other player how well i,e|ng turned out by the forge shop for 
he played—has praised him. A boy campus distribution. The forged C. t. 
who does that jcertalnly loves the 8 very attractive and can be used 
game, rather than mere honor for j lu) u paper weight, us u room decor- 
himself. I once saw a fellow^ trip over uttoii, und as a radiator ornament, 
another one quite accidentally at a Iron JlgM are UBed t0 bend the r#d 
lime when the whiatle blew. His op-j |lot |ron lnt0 letters. After this they 
ponent picked him up and helped h tn uro cut ,nto the proper iength.. and 
to the bench. Thl. showed a fine.pirlt; ,hen hanimered flat. The C. la In the 
there was a helping hand. Every team ; >hape of B horseshoe, and the P. and 
has a eader. and( this captain’s Job Is 8 arB Welded ,nalde wlth their axM 
a coveted one. The captain must b« of l>erp«ndleular to 
fine qualities. During a game, the score horseshoe
} W "  ,’" a,y ">ak„eo,an *rror: U may The forge shop has the process well 
" i !w!Lin! ^  h i " T  by one systenilzed und can turn out a complete 
ta tn 'm l^ ’nnHn the7 f p7 ornament In 10 minutes. Five different
won ” °/ire hn ,'Ta,"„rre<l tl d operations are performed before th# with two points (a basket) tbo much, ur,ir i„ i. ‘ ,„,i
and, being a man of honor, he will Mr , ,h th , form
' whn^fti niaktnK ,he ornamens not only gave
wHnterf for thJ 'w V 'ln ifh aH i 1" lhe for* e students practical experience,
Considerable effort will be made by | noni In this world Coarhrs^rumTnto bui  Hl*° made “  nlce souvenir of the 
the Polytechnic Athletic Committee to he"r m<m thTlden T  wmfld ™thlr *chH0,: he ad(,e(1 that anyone desiring
sports'1' 0 " mnt H ,ea,on *n major that my boys were cheaters." Member- '
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The editors wish to expreess their 
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Mr. Preusa and Earl Williams for 
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Block “ P " edition possible. Further 
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Cubitt and other student* in the print 
shop who have helped in many ways.
the prongs of tht
Th. ...» ,»d ptae. iH*i>n Thirteen J. C. Students
detlded on yet but definite plans will an absolute and Iron fast rule for G r& dll& tC  T h is  Y e s r
t>e made soon. - basketball; all mint be agreeable and _ _____ _
~~ ~  ' „  work together. We do this very same Thirteen Junior College student*
n** arp ur*ed Ulrn ,n all team-play when we fit well Into are graduating seniors thla year. Tlx
hiCme^ l,Jpm,,nt H°  , earRn<<> ""P " society. Junior College division will lose somt
an o matte. "From all athletics, a healthy body of its moat prominent leader*. Th*
V. M It derived, a healthy mind, and a trust- seniors are: Earl William*, Dennli
Mom'ay night at the Motel, the ing spirit. Athletes should not smoke Gregory, Emmett Schuyler, Floyd 
at*£ * jc ^Hrr or*,v,W hanj  up i he r or drlnk ,or thu wl11 hamper their Sanders, Claude Stage, John Brom- 
a !R<’ ' ' .  al7  Father around a four- upeed In the game. Athletes trust God. mer, Harold Ernat, May Prewtr, 
course feed. Here they will talk about not to help them win, but that both Florence Lee, Jessie Fleming, Lloyd
teams will benefit by the game and Marsh, George Sullivan and Wesley 
come out better fitted to take their Alderman. Any high achool graduate 
place In any community. Let the-better 1« Hated as a Junior College itudent. 
mnnvW n* Perhaps you will be Interested In•I V- .b.. i h... „„ !rx,h“ ".”&fhmiSS:n8
Good ahi l  n l  l  °  hftpp!f1MH Printer’,  devil, Emmett Schuyler i t  
. L' Unt m 1 a*a ” ’ * 0,n*  b» ck on the farm and some day
, 1 ’ JlaPPy> you certainly have try to get into aviation. John Brant-
the tales of valor during the past 
year, and lay plana of attack for the 
next year’s enemies. Songs and 
speeches'will be given by the more 
talented ones.
At the request of the members of 
the staff, Jack Wachtel, who attended 
Poly last fall, made the two linoleum 
cuts in this Issue. Wee are indebted 
to Jack, and wlah he were still a »tu- 
dent here so he could make more of 
the cuts for the Polygrams.
Every night he is out there eating 
dust and taking the hard knocks. Dur­
ing the game, he is on the sidelines 
hoping that the coach will put him in. 
He gets no praise, he ia hardly known. 
It is this man, the scrub, who builds 
the winning varzlty. We take our 
hats off to the Circle “ P ” man. Let’a 
see more of hi* spirit on the varsity 
next year.
4200 miles were traveled this year 
by Pbly a athletic teams. The entire 
cost for the entire athletic season was
the right Ideas heesuse, before I went 
to announcing I was yell-leader ln 
college. I think I got that Job through 
athletics. Signing off now folks, at 
exactly 10 o’clock when the Dorm lights 
go off, at the beginning of the first
chime. Ready------- 10 o’clock, Good
night, station E-T-H-I-C-S
Now We Know
We would like to sav that the an­
ticipation spoken of In the second 
paragraph of the Block "P ” trip on 
page one refer* to a vision of a few to
fit ht" Hn h° Ur 0r 10 the first
mer expects to go south and try his 
luck in aviation. Jessie Fleming k 
going to Whltuer College, end Flor­
ence Lee expects to be a Polygrem 
linotype operator.
An Unknown Hero
The Block “ P "  club likes the spirit 
of Phil West. Phil has been out for 
every team at Poly including tonnw- 
Although he has been a scrub on all of 
them he never laid down or quit. That 
real spirit is the kind we,would Hk* 
see more of around Poly next year.
Yama: I)o you.know Aileen?
Hogue i- Alfe#nwho4---------- -
Yarns:, Oh! A I Icon back.
X :  -
"AST
-- a!
Tobacco and Athletics
•Ever since tobacco was first used, 
its influence upon the health and 
morals has been the subject of 
discussion. Like alcqlml ,and o] 
it possesses narcotic properties, 
it is generattjrjffreed that, I f  used to 
excess, it is hi
> --------
According to the- latest statistics 
■ c< uplied, the Block "P ”  fishermen 
»  Iked a total of 113 miles and caught 
o' or 200 fish with a total weight of 
» >ut 75 pounds.
Coach Agosti would have caught 
n ore fish, but they were so big they 
broke all the hooks he had with him.
One of the cars slid into the creek 
during the night and the next morning 
vo couldn't get it out. Mel Rider told 
Hi he would get it out for us, so he 
borrowed a buckskin lariat from a 
i tnger and soaked It in the creek and 
then tied it to the car and stretched 
It about three ^imes its length and 
tied it to a tree; when the sun got 
on the wet buckskin, It began to con­
tract and pulled the car out of the 
r-eekr—-
Slim Bowman caught the largest 
tiih without even using a fish pole. He 
dived off a cliff ovor twenty feet high, 
u nd shoved his hand into the mauth 
of a big salmon and choked it to death.
Little Boy; Do you go to College?
Nick Carter: No. It ’s my brother’s 
hat. It got caught In a mangling ma­
chine.
bitual use by young people decreases Economics, English History,
Differential Equations and English,
is narmful and that its ha- 
, *   l  
the bodily and mental vigor and de­
velopment. A fter mental and physical 
strain, its narcotic properties have 
a soothing and restful effect upon the 
nerves and to this, it owes wide popu­
larity. There is no evidence that the 
u*c Pf.. tobacco deadens the moral
Ten New J. C. Courses—
150 Students Expected
Six new academic courses are offer­
ed to the Junior College student this 
year in addition to the six old Junior 
College subjects. The new courses 
: College Chemistry, Integral Cal
T H E  P O L Y G R A M
sensibilities as is true of opium, mor­
phine, and alchoholic drinks and, in 
generaL it may be said that there is 
no serious .objection to its moderate 
use by adults, but the developing 
youth, however, should avoid tobaccw 
in every form, especially those partici­
pating in athletics.
While we were away on our fishing 
trip, some of the Block “ P ” Club mem­
bers suggested that each member 
state that, on his word of honor, be 
would not use tobacco while partici­
pating in any sport. The suggestion 
was passed, and worked in well with 
the Initiation that was being held at 
the time. It is the desire of most
ize its bad effects, but 
ed a I "  '
statin
hey have form-
'  * ....... ............ '  ■ v u i i v h v  m m i i K  i w
pass the English A examination will 
have to take an extra course in Eng­
lish.
Four new courses are offered in the 
Mechanics department: Theoretical
Mechanics and Electricity, (electrical 
power plants and substations,) Ma­
chine shop, (heat treatment of steel 
and shop problems and drafting, ma­
chine design.)
One hundred and fifty Junior Col­
lege students are expected next year. 
There were eighty this year. Miss 
Chase said they couldn't tell exectly, 
but they expect a large number, as 
many students have already expressed 
their desire to attend the Junior Col­
lege.
In our club, we haw the type of 
fellow who sticks to what he says, so 
I believe we will have less smoking 
during training hereafter, and the 
fellows will be able to give that little
Sidelights of Big 
Block “P  Trip
Mr. Thompson Tells of Dif­
ferent Experiences 
Of Outing.
athletes to stop smoking as they real-
bit that is hai 
ff
you will not smoke, you will strength 
en your will power to help to keep in most of our athletic battles next 
you from smoking. year
ha rd to break. By extra fight that distinguishes a good 
on your word of honor that player from the bad player, thereby
nutting us on the long end of the score 
l
Clro: Why docs Nick Carter hat 
l"ft handed?
Ed Smith. Because ho learned t,o 
drive that way,’
Johnston: Where are you going with 
that hummer?
Coffer: I'm hunting rur nails, so
I hut I cun go driving.
Itaipli. down In line opposite "Slab" 
't'Hte: "It won't he lawn now."
Modern Romance
1. Their eyes met.
2. Their lips met.
3. Their souls met.
4. Their luwyers met.
Lloyd Bowman, better known air 
Slim" Bowman, Is wearing suspen- 
il irs now.
During the night, when everyone 
was guarding the bonfire, someone ap­
proached, and the guard yelled. "Halt, 
who goes there?"
"Friend, with a bottle," was the 
answer.
Pass, friend—halt, bottle!" suld the hack turned, and who takes up so 
*uun* much^of the picture. Vin Webster and
CM_____„ ____ __ _____
Any Junior College st dent failing to
Serloi|sty, and for the benefit of seek­
ers of truth, here ore some of the ac­
tual ructs concerning the udventures 
of the Block P fishing party. Because 
most returning fishermen have that 
to tell which Is more or Jess exagger­
ated and improbable, the purpose of 
tjils narrative Is to lift a fish story to 
a high plune.
Vinton Webster was the first (o get 
lost Not (he only one, but the first. 
Whether he went to the Indians' happy 
hunting and fishing grounds some eight 
or ten miles distant from the rest of 
-the campers, or whether he, like the 
bear, went over the mountain to see 
what he could see, Is not known. What 
Is known is that when the cars of the 
main crowd arrived at Arroyo deco 
creek, at almut nine o'clock Friday 
evening, Vinton was not -there He 
showed up, however, at ubout nine 
o'clock next morning, 
to cook It If he had had ty.
The reason the crowd was so late 
arriving ut camp that night was partly 
due to a late start. At any rate that 
was the argument Mr. Ball put up. He 
argued that If the fellows had left at 
four Instead of five they might have 
arrived at eight Instead of nine. Ills 
argument met with da/.ed approval. 
It was u faculty argument. Mr. Ball 
by the way, was driver of the first 
cohort, or automobile full. Behind hts 
cur there came ut terrific speed the 
light touring cur heavily loaded with 
ufeterla supplies. Home day the fel­
lows who rode In that car are going to 
take the trip ugulu Just to see what the 
country looks like Mr Hall can cer- 
ttlnly drive, but, If the truth he told, 
te does not keep the road At least 
ia|f the road rose up In the form of 
dust and escaped -which Is to say It 
would have escaped, but the athletes 
In the touring car In the rear were too 
:'iul"k. and munuard to get about half 
nf It back uguin. „
j ^ J ’ lane were, union arriving ut canlp, 
•o park the autos In a fuvored spot, 
turn out the lights of the cars, so us 
'he bedding and supplies,' and cook a 
Jolly supper. What was done was to 
turn out the light of the cars, so us 
tot awaken the tent-lnhubltlng camp­
ers already there, pick up rolls of bed­
ding and boxes of eupplle, hike down 
stream in the dark about BOO yeards, 
cross the creek In the dark on u log. 
fall Into the stream, drop a few hlank-
h‘! 0ur New Campus Buildings |
| oak, shinny up a steep rock, and come
I
v !
- ‘
K
First Tennis Season
Successful at Poly
In past years tennis has been con­
sidered a minor sport, This year, with 
the bkeking glvefl it by Coach Afosti 
of Poly, Dud DeGroot of Santa Bar- 
bara State, and either conference lead­
er*, tennis has come to the front and 
is now a major eport In the confer­
ence. It is now on the same footing 
as the four other major sports. The 
standards of tennis are as high as 
any of the other sports, tennis takes 
continual practice, and when the game 
has been learned to a fair decree, 
plenty of action is In store for the 
player. -
' Cal Poly answered the call for a 
conference tennla team with a turnout 
of Ut men. A ladder tournament waa 
staged to determine the varsity rank­
ing.
Matches were played with Paso 
Robles Business Men, Santa Maria 
High School and J. C. combined and 
Santa Barbara State here. A  match 
waa also played at Santa Barbara. At 
the conference meet held at Stanford, 
Poly met Martin J. On Chico State, 
San Jose State, Han Mateo J. C, and 
Sacramento J, C.
Prospects for a winning conference 
team next year are bright. Varsity 
men returning for the next season 
are: Billy Swain, who has played all 
season in no. 2 position; Murph White, 
who has held no, 3 down afl season; 
Lawal Brown, no. 4, who has shown
a rapid improvement all season, and 
A1 Dawson, no. 0. Jacobson, stage, 
Hedstrom, and Carhart all look like
good stuff for next year’s team.
Total mileage for this year’s tennis 
team is 702 miles.
Swimming
A  SCENE FROM THE BLOCK “ P " FISHING TRIP
. . , Next year our campus will one o f ! within the welcome light of Pete’* fire
Miss Hanson: I Don't like modern' w w r i ig % h *  meat The “ then Km  m<M,t ^ u t lfu l spot. In Ban Luis There, close to a huge rock behind
d.uicing., It's nothing but necking to b S c & n d  ^  w .lh ln g  f ^  S.bf f i ,  ^ l m . d  I Z r  S ™
MB’ Swain: What don't you like mounUln ____________ Dr. Crandall, the new "Klectricdl En-
slnut that? 
Mies Hanson: The music. Golf
bedding, (Mixes, fishing |Miles, etc., were 
dumped In a heap, followed a sorting
glneerlng Building," the new "Junior out und a making of beds. Followed a 
1 College Dormitory," better knows as frying of potatoes and bacon and eggs, 
I "Heron Hall," which will be finished; a heating of water and a stirring of
Murifurni ttanaon i hoar vmir hna. I --------  I by next fait, and the new "President's coffee. In the record time of three
bund Ik nn cxnert accountant Perhape a few of you student*, at Home," which also will be finished by hour* and a half from arrival at camp,
\lrn Rroushton■ Me hihv tie »n »* . faome time or other, have heard a word next fall. supper was over, and, miracle of mlr-
d< I t accountant at school but he was or two »bout our go lf team. Of course I Our track field is also going to be tm- arise, the dishes washed Pst* washed
nm so eood In  acrounHne for where ** >• true that it did little, but this proved by next track season We will '4m, with the exception of a plate orso good in accounting for where ^  WM the flr>t Urm ,  g0,f  Uam httVe a m  . tral,ht-away, and a quarter
hi ‘spent the night last night
iml
two among the more ambitious ones
wae ever though of her*. W* hope mile oval track. The old dormitory And then, a* per unanimous consent,
rwo Scotchman had dinner together that next year we can carry it through, known as the "Deuel Hall" will be for preparation* were made for Instant
.1 after a l.mtr Intervd sncnt^n ia The main difficulty this year wae due the high school students. and complete slumber Some prepara-
•’ “  - r “  -g -- - T " * ! ?  ,'** to the fact that v iry  few of our golf- ------------- Hone, however, must give way to other,
happened, we* far from 
far from being complete, 
coffee was at fault. Forme
symptoms, “ not jlst yet." “  there is lots of tall grass out on tn* «»  sp«rv on me ixm^u. »uu ..............  beneath protecting blankets
"Now that I ’ve given you a big din­
ner, are you equal to the Job o f wash­
ing the dishes?’’ asked a housewife.
“ Madame," replied the educated 
trump, “ I am superior to It. Good 
day!." .
“ I feel like a flapper dls morn’,”  
announced Weary Willie as he folded
* he »Porl ca p s n ucc«u*u
San Luis Obispo Golf course, so all In interesting every student in on* or suddenly were galvanised Into activity, 
you will have to do is to do a little more of them. Beside the old stand- The spirit of unrest possessed the bed- 
wading In thU grass and you will by* o f football, basketball, baseball, .ling Lifeless quilts would rise furious-
his coat and 
uhiier
i prepared to 
the palmetto.
take his ease
"How ’s dat?" inquired Tired Tim. 
"A brakeman made me walk home 
from a train ride."
The missionary had talked and talk- 
ed to the cannibal chief and at last 
Kerned to have made an impression.
iru you?" he asked hopefully.
“ No," replied the chief regretfully. 
^  ‘ ting, “ I will
“You really aren’t going to eat me, 
t  
"  
“But," he added, brighteni ,
taut* a little of the soup.”
Office Boy: How do you want me to 
*ote In the coming election?
Boss: My dear boy, I want you to 
you see fit. And if
te g
Richards.
you fit»ote as u __ ---- ---------- .
et nred, J want you to vote for
Quite matchless are her dark brown 
• UIU,
. Bhe talks with perfect eeeee,
And when I tell her she is yyyyy.
8he says I am a ttttt.
Adrien Gabriel: What are the three 
****test words in the world?
Chsrle* K.: I love you.
Adrien: No. Enclosed find check.
wading in this grass and you 
have plenty of golf balls.
This year the San Luia Obispo Golf 
Association gave us th* use o f their 
links for a month, free of charge and 
together with that, students who de­
sired leseona could get them at a re­
duction. There were only a few stu­
dents, however, who took advantage 
of thie privilege. Next year we can 
have the same privilege for a longer 
period, if  we can have a good turn­
out for the golf team. This course te 
one df the beat in the state, so let’s 
make use o f it.
The fellows who were out this year 
iky" Green, Everett Johns- 
Earl Robert*, “ Brick" Hughes,
were: “ Pin
ton. a. " 
and Erneet LaSalle. Arrangement# 
were mad# for a driving cage, but as 
there was such a small turnout, th# 
project wae given up with th# hop# 
that It can be successfully cairied 
through next year. Th# opportunitlee 
are good, for a good time and a good 
team, If you players will remember to 
bring your clubs with you next year. 
There la Ataacadero, Paao Robles, 
Santa Maria find many other nearby 
town# we could have many intereating 
tournaments with, ao come on fellowa, 
let’* do better the next year. -
Umbertla: Glva ma an Armstrong 
cutting off tyol, Hogue. ^
Hogue; H ire it la.
Umbertla; That la a hack aaw. 
Hogue: That la th# most armatrong 
one we have.
a d  l e  
track, tennla and handball, w# now ly In the air and go floating away, dla- 
havs Indoor baaeball, volleyball, fenc- appearing In the deep darknesa. Mut­
ing, gymnastic*, boxing, wrestling, Bed sounds, vague and half human 
swimming rowing and others." urose and were choked to silence. At 
"That certainly is remarkable," I >»•» Peacc setUed down and folded her 
ao they find tlsaid, “ but how time to wings The tall pines pined, paw-in d ________ . t  ■  ■  .
study?”  "That’* easily answered,” l»w s paused, the big dipper dipped a 
replied th# coach, "you see, no student Mtl# lower,
is allowed to participate in more than Saturday morn arose a. morns have 
two forme of eport and those two not a habit of doing. Mr. Ball, first on# up 
In th# same season. Athlatics, with and “  rrlng rattled paper under brok- 
lu  resulting good health, haa passed ‘ "«*a  A match flickered. Chuck 
on to a higher level, that of service fucked away hi# blanket.. Stub atub- 
to all. Formerly, only thoee whom h,e to® looking for h :aboe . A1
heredity had endowed with splendid. ™
physique, will power and courage, tjjaly blaat down Rider ■ neck. Van
were privileged to participate, while to i ‘ noW|rn!lu Sfi.fv.aVu
now everyone is ao full of th# true u* l*  TJn i i 
Poly spirit and personal desire for " , 2 2 *
good health and enjoyment that h# * " ! . » •
uimpalled into eom. form of school After ■ whU« £  M ( ,  ^
y T . . H .,d 7 . . . u H b  a . a s j f r .  t r j s t  x  tss
quhred* "  g athletics? I m huntm wtn(ied their way.
q He answered, t'*It l* due mainly to Flehlng In Arroyo Seco means ax, 
an evar Increasing desire of th# mem-1 P«rt navigation from boulder to bould- 
bera o f th# Block "P "  to be of the
greatest service to all the students of 
the California Polytechnic College."
"Did you or did you not," demanded 
a lawyer of a witness, “on the date In 
question, or any other date, say to 
the defendant, or to anyone else, that
th# statement imputed to you and da- „  .... . . . . .  .
nied by the plaintiff was a matter o f  a .trike What cowards th*M Arroyo 
moment, or otherwise— answer me, yee1 B*co trout were not to atrtke back.
er. Hip, Skip. Jump; slip, slide, bump. 
Here a |mk>1, there a pool. A riffle hera, 
a riffle there, lo ts  pf fun standing on 
th* smooth, hug* rocks and casting 
futile eggs in swirling ink. But what 
was the matter with th# fish? Ah 
well! Al Agosti threw worms, eggs, 
files and all sorts of mean thing* for 
three solid hours without so much ga
The prospects look good for a 
swimming team next year. By getting 
rates at Morro Plunge, as was Intend­
ed this year, ahd with the Interest 
that there la in swimming, Poly will 
turn out *  good team. From all the 
fellows still blushing from being in 
the presence of the sun, a conclusion 
could be drawn that there ia a great 
interest In ' that wet eport. Every 
fellow'should know how to swim for 
the safety and fun he will get from it,
minnows Joyously entered Into combat, 
saving the (lay for Al. He got the limit 
In another hour or so, and returned to 
camp half dead but-happy.
Mr. Ball refused to keep and fish 
under twelve Inches He made a rule 
that lie would throw hack Into the 
water anything under that size. Arroyo 
Hero' fish, he found, were not to be 
high-hatted in that way. They refused 
to have anything to do with him. It 
did hlpi no giMid to protest, or to Ball 
them out. And so with all the party. 
Luck was for, and lurk was against.
Do you know what a "swlmln' hole" 
is? Walt until you have Jauntily hop- 
skip-and Jumped six mile* down stream 
and climbed 20 ntllea back and are 
hotter than a fried egg In your heavy 
wool sweater that >was comfortable 
when you started out. And then find 
yourself saying "ao deep fellers” in a 
cool, clear, celestial pool wide enough 
und deep enough to make a municipal 
plunge look like a finger bowl in a 
French resterong.
Rider went lion-hunting. He 
v<milMiave raptured the lion, no doubt, 
hut It so happened that Rider's speed 
wae so great that he passed th# animal, 
which, It appeared, was running in the 
same direction. Mr. Rider took no 
comb along, and bis dearest wish was 
to romb his hair with a lion's paw. 
Better luck next time.
Sunday morning sunrise service waa 
a eon rise service It was, In fact a 
repetition by daylight of the Friday 
night epiwMle. After that Al Dawson, 
as rook, gave burnt offerings to all. 
At Is a good cook. His flapjacks, made 
out of corn meal, would pass for tor­
tillas anywhere south of Sonora.
Not many people at Poly appreciate 
that Mr Itlder le a botanist and musi­
cal director.
Hie excursions after lions were made 
doubly exciting by the discovery of 
certain rare species of wild flower# 
blushing hitherto unseen and wasting 
their sweetness on the mountain air. 
He went Into rapture# over a blue 
and white Aedlptts colon we; while a 
red, white and blue Americanua (Iasi- 
tue delighted him beyond measure. Hie 
organised grand opera was literally a 
knockout. A sextette of sixteen voicee 
under hi* direction did marvelous 
things, ehowMtg what athletic training 
and a knowledge of atmospheric pres- 
•ur* can do. Hie results with th# opera 
were extremely gratifying to the Poly 
boy* who had never heard anything 
like It. The-welkin responded nobly, 
and rang as welkins Seldom have been 
rung before. Ae a maestro provoko ol 
iyale vole##, Mr. Rider has achieved 
high eminence.
or no?’1 At last an untutored school of speckled
You eay, quizzed the lawyer, that th* 
defendant fired three shots as you In 
rapid succession? Now how far were 
you from him when he fired?
The first shot or the last on*, aahf* 
Why? What difference does It make? 
'Bout a quarter of a mil* sab,
4 T H E  P O L Y G R A M
Lets have every man 
out for some athletic 
sport next year.
The Block “P ” stands 
for the betterment of 
Athletics at Poly.
C RreaOeJ.
Agosti Re-Elected 
President C. C. C.
-Brrt Jose Withdraws From 
Conference. San Rafael 
end Menlo Admitted.
Coa .ti A <{081 1 attended the meeting 
of f ie  California Coaet Conference at 
San .lone, May 4. At the election of 
officer*, he had the honor of being 
elected president for the fourth con- 
nirutlve term.
Coach Marlon McCart of Modesto 
.Iiinlo" College was elected vlce-presi- 
dent and Dr. Hoch, secretary-treasurer.
T ie  regular business was carried, 
out. The track meet and tennis tour­
nament were dtscusked. Tennis was 
mad* u major sport so there will be 
a C. C. C. tennis championship to play 
for each year. There was some dis­
cus Ion as to having an annual swim­
ming meet. This was not dedlded on, 
tint, we bellevo that swimming will 
bnvp an Important, pjace In the near 
f.ifire.
The conference lost one of the 
'icongest competitors when San Jose 
Stilt* Teachers College dropped out 
In Join the Far Western Conference.
San Rufael Military Academy J. C. 
and Menlo J. C were admitted, making 
up for the ,OM <)f San Jose State.
Han Joae State whs In charge of the 
C. C C track meet at Stanford Sta­
dium,, and put It ever In a very effec­
tive manner.
It was with regret that the other 
*-hno1n of the conferenc tost San Jose
flan Jose was an\ong the foremost in 
all sports and the fine sportsmanship 
nhown by her athletes will b« remem­
bered by the school of the conference.
The air of good fellowship and 
friendly feeling among members pre­
vailed through the meeting and ban­
quet.
Remember the Alamo 
When We Play Chico 
Says Poly Athletes
What Athletics Offers 
To The Newcomer
Of Poly Fields
Prospects for Winning 
Football Machine Good 
For Coming Season
Although football was not very 
successful last year, next year will 
be a dllfejent itory. Prospects for a 
good football team next fall are better 
than ever. Moat of our football letter- 
men will return next fall, making It 
possible for Coach Agosti to strength-
^EcTsm Uh^fas^boy, who held down1 body was behind us that day. That's1 he feels more like a part of the achool. 
his half-back position so well last what school spirit is worth. The newcomer entering Poly has
fall will be back and will be raring Football at Cal Poly is the major,the opportunity to enter all athletics, 
to go. He made the only touchdowns sport of the year. It Is the time when if he cares to. They have athletics 
at the Santa Maria and the Loyola we are able to show the “ Mustang” such as football, basketball, baseball, 
games. Other football men who will spirit; symbolicing fair play, clean and track as major sports. The minor
----  .. -  -----( Norman sportsmanship and a determination sports are swimming, tennis, golf, and
boxing. There are eight opportunities 
at In athletics for the newcomer which
We’re out for blood next yearl Ask Athletics offers the newcomer many 
any old football man. Why not get opportunities in school life. The new- 
the school behind us and have them j comer, when entering school, is green 
do a little pushing? Remember the i to everybody and everything about 
Santa Barbara game? We wonder j him. He may enter athletics, as this 
what was the reason for that victory. | gives him opportunity to meet more 
We’ll tell you a little secret if  you fellow students, and get their friend- 
will listen. The Cal Poly student ships. When he has won his letter,
return are: “ Slim” Bowman,
Young, "Wop”  Barbaria, "Stub” Tato, that makes tne winner.
Kenneth Clink, Vinton Webster, Every year is a football .
"N ick" Carter, Dan Wright, Marvin Cal Poly, but let’s make next year a 
Lutzow, A1 Dawson and George Van, year that any Polyite may look back
year
Wyhe.
Spring football has proven to us 
that there were many fellows who 
never played football before that 
showed the makings of line players. 
"Slim" O’Bryant, Ralph Lawn, Dan 
Gruwell, Ed. Schmidt, Alva DeVaul, 
and Bob Umbertis are expected to 
show up next year or the year after. 
The Circle "P "  men returning are
is a great help to the school.
A young man can bo small, fat, or 
any build, but he can be still good in 
some sport. Poly offers opportunities 
to all.
The newcomer, if he is an athlete 
of any sort, or 4f he has ability, or 
would like to go out for athletica, he 
has all the chance in the wortd. The
upon with longing. Let's show them 
what C. P. J. C. can do with a co­
operative student body and a team 
with their heart In the game. Last 
year Coach Agosti had only a few 
lettermen from the previous year as 
____________ a nucleus for the varsity. He will
expected to not have that as a drawback next year coaches will help you and the older
as almost all of this year’s lettermen athletes of Poly will help you along,
arc coming back to fight for Poly. I f  you have played the certain number 
Fessel, "Brick”  Hughes, Bob Umber- Spring practice has shown us that of minutes that are required to get
tis, E. Carroll, Carhart, Mac Donald there are fellows here who have your letter, lust think what you have,
and "Murph" White. ability if  they will only turn out. A big Block “ P” to wear on your
Whon you come to think of It, foot- College football cannot be learned sweater. That is everybody’s hope in 
ball is a great old game. It is a game j  in a year, so come out and be of ser- athletics. A boy has so many chances 
of give and take and it is played the vice to the varsity while you are that he can hardly help from winning 
same as the game of Life. The task learning. It is an old saying that a his letter if  he gets out and works 
in the game of football Is to win the fellow1 gets out of a thing just what hard. So. let’s go, fellows; turn out 
game, and to do so, you have to over- he puts into it. Let’s put everything for the teams, and help your team win.
Cal Poly Baseball 
Season Success
Look Forward to a Pennan 
Winning Team For 
Next Year.
come many obstacles that are inter- we have Into the gamo and receive 
fering with your plans. When these Rome real satisfaction, 
obstacle* have been overcome, with One man cannot make a team, al- 
the assistance of your team mates, though his playing ability may serve 
the goal is near and with the co- as an example to others. To have a 
operation of the team, victory is real fighting, go-getting team, every- 
reached. one has to take hla share of the blame.
Football builds up a fellow phisical- In that way dissantlon is checked be- 
ly and mentally. There was not a forg 1t gets started and we have real
fellow out last fall who did not gain 
at least ten pounds. At the beginning 
of the season about five pounds ofBasketbpll Past and Future
With a year of basketball just gone 
by, we ran look back and say that we 
><avH had a very successful season al­
though w„ duly won some fifty per­
cent of our games. The team emerged 
vlth more spirit* than they entered In­
to the season.
The greatest obstacle which has can- 
f onted the team In the past was in­
adequate training quarters, but with 
the completion of the Crandall Gym, 
this obstacle will be put aside, and the 
players will have n chance to get no­
li ualntod In the first few days of prac­
tice, and will be In contact with each 
other from the time they start until 
they finish the Reason, and a greater 
uenao of fellowship aud responsibility 
will l>e developed by the new Gym.
The team traveled this year a total 
distance of 1100 miles: One trip being
Ptfly had the smallest team In the Next fall we expect to travel
conference, the seven lettermen weigh- about fifteen hundred miles, 
lug lees than 1000 pound* total and, 0 ur football captain for 1928 will 
averaeing about 142 pound* per man, j *  elected at the Athletic Banquet, 
but what they lacked in size, they made ----------------------
In spirit and speed Next year, with! Hogue: Is this stuff reliable? 
the return of moet of the squad, a good Bootlegger: Reliable! I ’ve been sell-
foam Is expected and the new fellow* |ng f rom this — -----■ -
will he heartily Welcomed to the squad this morning, 
as will be the students who wore here nnvbody dying 
during the past year, but who, owing 
to their own timidity or Inferiority 
complexes, were afraid to come out | 
and stick. Don't he afraid If you can I 
play haekethall 4f you want to Xflay}
It, or even need the exercise, come out | 
next year and help develop a team you i 
will lie proud of and deserving of our 
Crandall Gym. But, If you don’t comci 
out, If you haven’t enough nerve to |
. plav, we would appreciate your silence 
as to how good a basketball player you 
can be. All knockers will be taken 
care of In a proper manner.
Forty or fifty games will be played 
here next year In-litdlng class, weight, 
organization, and varsity. The var­
sity games thus far scheduled are:
fl. B., here and there—2 games.
Menlo J, C,, here and there—2 games.
Chico here—1 game. -
San Mateo, hero—2 games.
iplay which' Is one of the best
t^ ig fl about football.
We have shown our, spirit in the 
fat Is taken off and later fifteen past. Let’s make next year traditional
pounds of muscle takes it* place. It as well. Make every game count. Al-
seems as if after football practice a though we may remember that it’s
person can go up to his room and do hot always the" highest score that . . . .  ______  ...
his homework Vithout difficulty— that wins, but the spirit and sportsman- his first .two years of varsity football.
Is, after he has taken a shower and ship of the team; let’s turn out next Waltel Lumley, alias Scum— Walt-
has eaten. year to take the score as well.
Plans about having a football train- , -------- ------------- -
Football Schedule 1928
I f  you don’t make the first team the 
first year, don’t get disguated and 
quit. Don’t be a quitter. Try it the 
next year and you will probably make 
the grade. The exercise will build you 
up physically and mentally.
What^Old Poly Athletes
Are Now Doing
Ernest I'atchet, alias Line Plug—
Ernest, one of Cal Poly’s old football 
standbys, is now playing football 
under Pop Warner of Stanford. Patch- 
ett has played quite a few games In
Ing camp about two weeks before 
school opens have been discussed. I f  
we will ever be able to have one, it ! 
will be a great asset In having a good - .
team. A good football team is the ; been arranged. Wo will have some 
best advertisement for any school. It ,‘ T V H iff competition next year so It 
seems customary for a boy- to desire !j£.booveH all football men to slgu up 
to go to a school that has a good |J lim ‘. wl"  .''e several games away
The football schedule for next fall
several
football team. This will make him all I ho">®' ," ' t ,the P »rt wt>'
the more anxious to make the team °.n ^ol? , f leld' --
and to enjoy the pleasure of going Schedule I* as follows:
on the trips and of playing the game. September * - f t » n d  State, at W es
d i d ^ n J S " j o g * * -  j. c. .«
trip.. When w .„ ,  »  p l.y  L .y . l .  Pl)ly p,.,a. | p U y
er, one of Poly’s all-around athletes, 
is now attending Oregon Aggies. I f  
Walter can help the Oregon Aggies 
out as he helped Poly In athletics, he 
will be a great help to them.
Bud Musio, alias Mussillni— Bud Is 
now working In his father’s grocery 
store here in S. L. 0. Bud used to 
play center on the football team. The 
last few years he has turned pro­
fessional, and plays for the sum of 
$26.00 a game with the Mission Club 
of S. L. 0.
Wilfred Zannli, alias Swiss— Swiss,
who is well known by one of Cal Poly’s
uuiunsr n — i„oyoia, at roly Field. football and h a u h a ll fo r  
October 20-Sun Jo se , at Poly Field, now plavs with the M salon H uh ’ 
October 17—Santa Marla J. C., at “ L" ,  Club’jlv Field J°*  Kow>n— Joe, who is now wPoly iel .
November 3—Santa Rosa J. C.. at 
Poly Field.l . ' X •
Novembef 10— Santa Barbara, at San­
ta Barbara!
November $»—Chico, at Chico.
The Moiuaacunlng game I* with San­
ta Boro on November third. Chico will 
be Poly’s Thanksgiving turkey.
— — , ----  --------work­
ing In Wickenden’s Clothing store, 
used to play end for Poly. Joe also 
was a star player on the Mission team 
last year.
Johnny Carroll, alias The Fighting
Irishman—-Johnny, the best end Poly
ever had, is working on his father’s 
farm in the Edna district. Johnny
IRS." -  I  I 3 jg @ g @ g |married and 
father’s ranch.
working on his
Fairbanks (passing through a new 
country): What’s this place called?
Native: All depends. Do you mean 
by them that has tp live in the dad- 
blamed, moth-eaten, dust-coated, one- 
hoss dump or by them that’s merely 
enjoyin’ its quaint an’ picturesque rus­
tle charms fer a short spall ?
AS JACK WACHTELL (FC 
GRIDIRON MEN IN ACTIO?
FOOTBALL PLAYER OF POLY) SEES 
AGOSTI ON EXTREME LEFT. \
When the call for official tryou' 
for baseball came in April, more tha 
60 rookies reported for practi 
Amongst them were the four vetera 
of last year’s sauad: Hazlehurst, Mo“ 
tano, Isolu. and Carter. Tho pitch! 
staff, at that time being very wea 
"Hazel” had to l>« worked in as 
pitcher. Isola was the old standby f 
catcher while “ Bull” looked good 
second. Nick had his batting eye 
was galloping after them in right del 
Coaim "M el”  Rider had to build u 
from these a strong nine to repre*e~ 
the school. Before this, we had be 
practicing a bit after school and q 
drill periods, so “ M el” had pretty 
sized up the ability of his plays 
As the season progressed, such n~ 
men as Hogue, Hadlock, Pimente 
; Canet, Busick, and Burum began 
show their respective merits in t' 
outfield and inheld. Young and T1 
row held down the mound while Mon 
sen looked good behind the bat, Ac 
eight-game schedule was drawn up 
and tho squud worked diligently 
preparation for the 1928 campaign.
We started our schedule with 
bang, the result being a 10 to 6 victory 
! over Santa Maria in which “ Nick Ca 
| ter got more than his share of hi 
Our next game was with Lonr 
whom we handed a 10 to 2 defea 
: “ Hasel” held them down to a no hi 
no run game until tho seventh inn! 
when he was relieved by Tiedrow 
However, we had no chance to | 
"swell headed”  over it as we were 
feated 19 to 1 by San Jose State Spar­
tans, this year’s conference champions. 
We then played a hard game with 
Santa Barbara State, but wu were o 
the losing end o f a 7 to 6 score. Lom 
poc came back for another beating, 1 
to 4. This time we had most of th 
second string In. We played a ha- 
fought game with tha High Sch 
and won (1 to 6.
On the whole we had a very succes 
| ful season, though we had our upa a 
downs. ."Hazel” led the team with 
batting average of 613, “ Nick” a 
Hogue running a close race for th 
1 next highest honors. Our prospec' 
for next year are vary bright as C 
will have about nine letter men bac 
We should play a hundred per cen 
I better ball next year as we have 
good chance to develop a penna 
winning team. This year most o f o 
players were just boys, some barel 
in their teene, and there is no real 
why, with all this material and t 
new men coming next year, we ca 
not develop a baseball team of whic 
our school will be very proud.
History "of the Block “P”
Soon after Coach Agosti arrived 
Poly, he organized the Block " P ”  Civ 
It is a club for men who have ear- 
their letter ip one of the four ma 
sports. The purpose of the club 
to band together those fellows . 
were interested in the athletic welf 
of our school. They promote sch 
spirit at the functions where there 
a sign of weakening along that lln
At the beginning of this school yei 
it was decided that inasmuch as t 
dub was an honor society, thare wo 
no longer be dues or fees except 
the vote of members.
The Block “ P " is the backer 
entertainment for out-side sch 
who visit us while different contei 
are on, although they receive the 
operation of other societies.
This year the members who were 
warded letters in football tor ye 
'27, '28 got together and gave a ser 
of dances to raise monel *-\ b; 
sweaters for the members. This wo 
cd oiit very well, due to the hard wo 
of members and faculty who are Int 
ested in the men who work hard 
the gridiron.
The Crandall Gym will be a grea 
factor in the work o f the Block " 
as we will have u room. There, we 
have a club-house atmosphere whi 
will further a better feeling amo 
the members.
With the addition of the J. C, « ' 
our club will Increase each year.
As the Block "P ”  has done good 
the past, so it will continue to ao 
in the future.
Jimmy: 1 wrote to a Farm Jou 
to And out how long cows should 
milked.
And they said—
The same as short cows.
